
 

 

COUNTY COUNCIL LOCAL COMMITTEE FOR 
ALLERDALE 

Meeting date: 15 November 2021  

From:  Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and 
Community Services 

 
 
 

INVESTING IN OUR COMMUNITIES 

 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 The report presents grant applications in excess of £5,000 for 
consideration and approval. 

1.2 The report also presents the current budget position as at 30 
September 2021 at Appendix 1 and more detailed information on 
projects funded through the Environment Fund. 

 

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 The Allerdale Local Committee has both executive and non-executive 
duties as set out in the County Council’s constitution. 

2.2 Allerdale local committee is committed to the following priorities: 

 Supporting people to access training, apprenticeships and 
employment 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 Supporting our communities to thrive 

 Supporting and influencing the recovery from Covid-19 both as 
individuals, in the role of community leaders and as a committee. 

 

2.3 Allerdale Local Committee has adopted key themes proposed by the 
Children and Young People’s Partnership which are: 

 Youth employment 

 Improving accessibility to opportunities 

 Mental wellbeing 



 

 Good health for life 

 

2.4 The work of the local committee contributes to the achievement of the 
Council Plan 2018-2022 vision which is to be  

 A Council that works with residents, businesses and 
communities and other organisations to deliver the best services 
possible within the available resources. 

 

2.5 The outcomes of this vision are:  

 People in Cumbria are healthy and safe 

 Places in Cumbria are well-connected and thriving 

 The economy in Cumbria is growing and benefits everyone 

 
2.6 There are no negative equality implications arising out of the 

recommendations of this report.  

3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 Members note the contents of the report. 

3.2 Members agree that an amount of £10,000 is allocated from the General 
Provisions fund to Adult Learning in Allerdale towards one to one 
support session for vulnerable learners. 

3.3 Members agree that an amount of £2,000 is allocated from COMF 
events and activities fund to Age UK towards a programme of 
awareness pop-up events.  

3.4 Members agree that an amount of £9,000 is allocated from COMF 
harnessing local capacity fund to Age UK towards a programme of 
awareness pop-up events.  

3.5 Members agree that an amount of £41,893 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Workington Town Council towards improvements 
to Vulcans Park.  

3.6 Members agree that an amount of £2,600 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Allerdale Borough Council towards the cost of 
wildflower planting to Siddick Pond in Workington and Mote Hill in 
Maryport. 

3.7 Members agree that an amount of £20,000 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Silloth Town Council towards the creation of 
paths on Silloth Green. 

3.8 Members agree that an amount of up to £7,000 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Dearham Parish Council towards footpath 
improvements. 



 

3.9 Members agree that an amount of up to £8,000 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Richmond Hill School towards footpath 
improvements. 

3.10 Members agree that an amount of up to £10,000 is allocated from 
COMF Environment fund to the Public Rights of Way team towards 
footpath improvements to Pigeon Well Lonning in Maryport. 

3.11 Members agree that an amount of £60,000 is allocated from COMF 
Environment fund to Sustrans towards improvements to the cycle 
ways in South Workington, Siddick, Seaton and Camerton. 

 

4.0 BACKGROUND 

GRANT APPLICATIONS 

4.1 This report sets out the detail of grant applications received, under the 
relevant budget headings, that exceed £5,000 for approval by local 
committee. In some cases, the current application is for less than £5,000 but 
has been included as previous grants have already been awarded within the 
current financial year which take the total over £5,000 or the inclusion is 
because Members are being asked to reallocate schemes between funds. 

4.2 For information, the current budget is attached for reference. 

 

APPLCATIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

Adult Learning in Allerdale 

 

4.3 Over recent months Adult Learning in Allerdale have identified a need to 
further support learners who find it difficult to engage with small groups or 
more formal classes. The service would like the opportunity to offer one to 
one sessions to support learners into education and training whilst building 
confidence and resilience. 

4.4 The funding the service has available can only be used for group sessions 
and therefore one to one sessions are currently unavailable to learners. The 
funding would be used on additional staffing hours, room hire and resources 
for learners. 

4.5 The total cost of the project is in excess of £10,000 and the organisation are 
applying to local committee for £10,000 of the General Provision funding. 

This application meets the following priorities and key themes  
 

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing  

 Good health for life  
 



 

APPLCATIONS TO CONTROL OF OUTBREAK MANAGEMENT FUND 
(COMF) 

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Age UK 

 

4.6 Age UK are applying for funding to run a programme of awareness pop-up 
events for older people between November 21 and March 22. The 
programme is estimated to reach 400 older people. 

4.7 The pop-up events will be carried out across the main towns along with 
some additional locations identified by the Aging Well group. Events will 
involve distributing a variety of resources to signpost older people to 
available support services along with supporting them to stay healthy and 
connected to activities within their community. 

4.8 The total cost of the project is £11,400 and the organisation are applying to 
local committee for £2,000 of the COMF events and activities funding. 

This application meets the following priorities and key themes  
 

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing  

 Good health for life  
 

 

COMF HARNESSING LOCAL CAPACITY 

Age UK 

 

4.9 Age UK are applying for funding to run a programme of awareness pop-up 
events for older people between November 21 and March 22. The 
programme is estimated to reach 400 older people. 

4.10 The pop-up events will be carried out across the main towns along with 
some additional locations identified by the Aging Well group. Events will 
involve distributing a variety of resources to signpost older people to 
available support services along with supporting them to stay healthy and 
connected to activities within their community. 

4.11 A mobile engagement vehicle will be used for the events and along with 
signposting, there will also be equipment provision for dispensation. For 
vulnerable older people there will also be a slipper exchange, warm hands 
vouchers and the opportunity to work with staff on creating a winter support 
plan. 

4.12 The total cost of the project is £11,400 and the organisation are applying to 
local committee for £9,000 of the COMF harnessing local capacity funding. 

This application meets the following priorities and key themes  
 

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing  

 Good health for life  



 

COMF ENVIRONMENT FUND 

4.1 Some of the following schemes have previously been agreed as part of a 
Leader Decision Record from the County Council Environment Fund 
allocation to Allerdale Local Committee. This was done in that way due to 
the cancellation of local committee due to Covid restrictions at that time and 
was taken as an urgent decision to enable the time sensitive projects to 
commence. 

4.2 On reflection, the schemes identified fully meet the requirement of the 
COMF Environment Fund and Members are being asked to reallocate these 
schemes to that COMF funding, giving more time for further schemes to be 
developed from the County Council Environment Fund. All schemes to both 
of these funds will continue to be Local Committee decisions if they exceed 
£5,000. 

 

Workington Town Council  

4.3 Workington Town Council are applying for funding towards improvements to 
Vulcans Park. The improvements include footpath repairs, hedge 
development, fencing repairs, tree and shrub planting along with the creation 
of a Bee Happy trail. 

4.4 The Bee Happy trail will increase the biodiversity of the park and create an 
educational setting for local schools to visit. Workington Town Council will 
work with volunteer groups from Ground Works and Grow Well and two local 
primary schools to create the area. The wider community will benefit from 
the creation of this area improving the biodiversity of Vulcans Park making it 
a pleasant area to interact socially. The grant will fund the necessary 
groundworks, gardening tools, PPE, trees, shrubs, seeds, bulbs, bird boxes, 
bat boxes, hedgehog houses and marketing materials. Through this 
additional resource local people will stay local, away from the tourist areas 
across the county thus reducing their risk posed by the pandemic. 

4.5 Members are assured that this replaces the previous application for funding 
and is not in addition to it. 

4.6 The total cost of the project is £41,893, of which £2,500 had previously been 
agreed as part of the LDR from the County Council Environment Fund. The 
organisation are applying to local committee for the full cost from the COMF 
Environment funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing  

 

Allerdale Borough Council 

4.7 Allerdale Borough Council are applying for funding to work with Cumbria 
Wildlife Trust on planting wildflowers to Siddick Pond in Workington and 
Mote Hill in Maryport. 

4.8 The funding will be used to improve areas of natural open space lacking in a 
diverse range of wildflower, pollinator-friendly plants and shrubs. By 
increasing the biodiversity on these sites, we aim to attract a greater number 



 

of species of pollinating insect, which in turn will attract more reptiles, 
amphibians, birds and predating mammals. Equally, the site will be improved 
for visitors, by creating a mosaic of habitats, rich in colour and shape, 
throughout the seasons. 

4.9 Members are assured that this replaces the previous application for funding 
from the County Council Environment Fund and is not in addition to it. 

4.10 The total cost of the wider project is in the region of £700,000, of which 
£8,000 had previously been agreed as part of the LDR from the County 
Council Environment Fund. Allerdale Borough Council are applying to local 
committee for £2,600 of the COMF Environment funding instead. Additional 
funding will be provided by Cumbria Wildlife Trust.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

Silloth Town Council  

4.11 Silloth Town Council are applying for funding to improve access on Silloth 
Green and the promenade by creating paths of limestone dust laid on 
compacted stone. The paths will improve accessibility for residents, 
including those with pushchairs and wheelchair and mobility scooter users.  

4.12 Silloth Green is a popular place for locals to visit. The Town Council have 
recently improved the parking area and are due to install picnic benches in 
2022. The paths will complement these works and increase the number of 
locals and visitors enjoying the Green.  

4.13 The total cost of the project is £23,929 and the organisation are applying to 
local committee for £20,000 of the COMF Environment funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

Dearham Parish Council  

4.14 Dearham Parish Council are applying for funding to improve access within 
the village. A recently installed fence within Pottery Park, funded from the 
County Council Environment Fund created a safer walking route through the 
village however the grassed footpath is not suitable for all users following 
spells of wet weather.  

4.15 The Parish Council are applying for funding to install a sub-base material to 
create a more suitable surface for walkers. 

4.16 The total cost of the project is approximately £8,000 and the organisation are 
applying to local committee for £7,000 of the COMF Environment funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  



 

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

Richmond Hill School 

4.17 Richmond Hill School are applying for funding to improve the footpath to the 
rear of the school which connects to the nearby housing estate and the main 
road.  

4.18 Flooding during wet weather prevents residents from using the footpath and 
the school are applying for funding to address the flooding issue and 
improve the bring the footpath back into use during wetter periods.  

4.19 Members are assured that this replaces the previous application for funding 
from the County Council Environment Fund and is not in addition to it. 

4.20 The total cost of the project is estimated to be £8,000 and £3,000 had 
previously been agreed as part of the LDR from the County Council 
Environment Fund. The school are applying to local committee for the full 
cost from the COMF Environment funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

Public Rights of Way  

4.21 Pigeon Well Lonning is a well-used footpath between Camp Road and the 
A596 in Maryport. The footpath is uneven in several places and the proposal 
is to replace the existing footpath with a rolled stone surface. As part of the 
footpath is a scheduled monument, discussions are currently being held with 
Hertitage England to agree a suitable surface.  

4.22 The total cost of the project is estimated to be £10,000 and the Public Rights 
of Way are applying to local committee for the full cost from the COMF 
Environment funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

Sustrans 

4.23 Sustrans are applying for funding to improve cycle ways in South 
Workington, Siddick, Seaton and Camerton. The works will include trees 
clearing and opening the path between Charity Lane and Harrington Road, 
resurfacing of the footpath in the Siddick allotment area and some patch 
resurfacing on the path between Seaton and Camerton. 



 

4.24 The total cost of the project is approximately £90,000 and the organisation 
are applying to local committee for £60,000 of the COMF Environment 
funding.  

The application meets the following priorities and key themes:  

 Support and influence the recovery from Covid-19 

 Mental wellbeing 

 Encouraging people to live well 

 

5.0 OPTIONS 

5.1 In respect of recommendations 3.2 to 3.11, Members have the option to: 

 Agree some or all of the recommendations 

 Not agree some or all of the recommendations 

 Defer the decisions and request additional information. 

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 As at 31 October, discretionary budgets are reporting £243,574 actual and 
committed expenditure against a budget of £406,307 leaving unallocated 
resource of £162,733.  

6.2 Non Discretionary budgets excluding COMF are fully committed. 

6.3 The COMF budget is reporting £226,784 actual and committed spend 
against a budget of £400,000 leaving unallocated resource of £173,216.    

6.4 If the recommendations in section 3 of this report are approved, the 
discretionary budget unallocated resource will decrease by £10,000, and the 
COMF budget will decrease by £160,493 to £12,723. (SA 05/11/21) 

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

 
7.1 It is a function of Local Committees under Part 2 D, 5.1.2(b) of the 
Constitution to approve applications for grants from the Local Committee's 
budgets for amounts exceeding £ 5,000 in line with the policy.  Members can 
therefore approve recommendations 3.2 -3.11 should they choose to do so.  
7.2 With regards to recommendations 3.3-3.11 regarding proposed grants 
from the Containment of Management Outbreak Fund (‘COMF’), Members 
should consider the strategic framework approved by Cabinet on 04/02/21  
and the subsequent Cabinet paper regarding the use COMF noted by 
Cabinet on 22/04/21. Both of these Cabinet papers reference the COMF 
Grant Conditions that must be adhered to. The strategic framework must be 
considered when reaching decisions on spend in relation to the relevant 



 

grants but must not fetter the Council’s discretion in relation to future 
decisions as to the allocation of the grants. 
 
SD 05/11/21 

8.0 CONCLUSION 

8.1 This report presents the budget allocated to local committee together with 
spend and commitments up to the end of September 2021. The report also 
details the grant applications received that are over the threshold requiring 
local committee approval. 

 
Dawn Roberts 
Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community Services 
 

September 2021 
 
  
 
APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 1 – Local Committee Budget 2021-22 
Appendix 2 – Financial Statement  
 
Electoral Division(s): All 
 
 
 

 
 

Executive Decision Yes*  

 

Key Decision  No* 

 

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?   N/A* 

 

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?  No* 

 

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained? 

  N/A* 

   

 

Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny? 
If so, give details below. 

 No* 

  

 

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken? 

  N/A* 

   

 

Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?   N/A* 

   

 
N.B. If an executive decision is made, then a decision cannot be implemented until the 

expiry of the eighth working day after the date of the meeting – unless the decision is 
urgent and exempt from call-in and necessary approvals have been obtained. 

 



 

 
PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS 
[including Local Committees] 
 
No previous relevant decisions. 
 
 
CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY 
 
Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny. 
 
 
BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
No background papers. 
 
 
REPORT AUTHOR 
 
Contact: Lizzy Shaw, 07825 103575 and lizzy.shaw@cumbria.gov.uk  
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